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Country Girls

Up early in the morning,
Just at the peep of day.

Straining the milk in the dairy,
Turning the cows away—

Sweeping the floor in the kitchen,
Making the beds up stairs,

Washing the breakfast dishes,
Dusting the parlor chairs.

Brushing the crumbs from the pantry,
Hunting for eggs in the barn,

Cleaning the turnips for dinner,
Spinning the stocking yarn,

Spreading the whitening linen,
Down on the bushes below,

Ransacking every meadow,
Where the red strawberries grow.

Starching the "flain's" for Sunday,
Churning the snowy cream,

Rinsing the pails and strainer,
Down the running stream,—

Feeding the geese and turkeys,
Making the pumpkin pies,

Jogging the little one's cradle,
Driving away the flies.

Grace in every motion,
Music in every tone,

Beauty in form and feature,
Thousands might be proud to own,

Cheeks that rival spring roses,
Teeth the whitest of pearls ;

One of these country maids is worth
A score of you city girls.

About Scarecrows.

Now that the planting season is at
hand, we have no doubt but that many a
farmer will rummage through his garret
to find the cast-off garments, which, stuff-
ed with straw, are to be set up in the
cornfield to warn off the marauding crow.
We have never had much faith in this
artifice.Crows are possessed of much
more wisdoa. than is generally credited to
them ; and while an immovable bundle of
rags may drive them away for a short
time, we believe that eventually they dis
cover the humbug, as we have seen the
birds complacently picking up young corn
almost within the shadow of as an elabo-
rate a stuffed scarecrow as ever was erected.
We, however, have heard suggested a
couple of plans which are calculated to
intimidate even the boldest of these birds;
and as they are easily carried out, perhaps
our farmer readers may make use of them.
The first and the best is a suspended look-
ing glass. Take two small cheap mirrors,
fasten f'hem back to back, attach a cord
to one angle, and hang them from an elas-
tic pole. When the glass swings in the
wind the sun's rays are reflected all over
the field, even if it be a large one; and
even the oldest and bravest of crows will
depart precipitately should one of its
lightning flashes fall on him. The second
plan, although a terror to crows, is espec-
ially well suited to fields subjected to the
inroads of small birds and even chickens.
It involves an artificial hawk made from
a big potato and long goose and turkey
feathers. The maker can exercise his
imitative skill in sticking the feathers
into the potato so that they resemble the
spread wings and tail of the hawk. It is
astonishing what a ferocious-looking bird
of prey can be constructed from the above
simple materials. It only remains to
hang the object from a tall bent pole, and
the wind will do the rest. The bird
makes swoops and dashes in the most
headlong and threatening manner. Even
the most inquisitive of venerable hens has
been known to hurry rapidly from its
dangerous vicinity, while to small birds it
carries unmixed dismay.

Whipping Horses Dangerous
I would caution those who train horses

or use them, upon another point, viz: that
of exciting the ill.will of the animal.—
Many think they are doing finely and are
proud of their success in horse training,
-by means of severe whipping, or otherwise
rousing and stimulating the passions, and
then, from necessity, crushing the wiP,
through which resistance is promr%eci-No mistake can be greater thar
and there is nothing that so Cul). exhibitsthe ability, judgment and ski'. Jf . the realhorseman, as the care (lir' in win-ning instead of repellir r' laYe
mind. Although i+ .g the action of the
use the whip P- .may be necessary to

always applied .ometi.mes, it should be
a judiciously, andgreat careoshr oeulXeidtbe '

..aken not to rouse the passions
gita.,„e the will to obstinacy. The le-

.dte and proper use of the whip is cal-
,tated to operate upon the sense of fear

almost entirely. The affectionate and
better nature must be appealed to in
training a horse, as well as in taaining a
child. A reproof given may be intended
for the good of the child, but if only the
passions are excited, the effect is deprav-
ing and injurious. This is a vital prin-
ciple, and can be disregarded in the man-
agement of sensitive and courageous hor-
ses only at the risk of spoiling them. I
have known many horses of a gentle char-
acter to be spoiled by whipping once, and
one horse that was made vicious by being
struck with a whip while standing in his
stall.—Professor Fowler.

Small Fruits in Gardens

But few people seem to know the value
of small fruits to a family when grown in
their own gardens. You commence with
strawberries; they continue about a month.
You pick, perhaps, from six to twelve
quarts a day. You have them on your
table as a dessert, if you please, at noon,
and your tea-table is loaded with them at
evening, and you want little else but your
bread and butter. Your family consume
in one way or another about eight quarts
a day, and while they last no medicines
for bodily ailments are required, as a
quart of strawberries daily will generally
dispel all ordinary diseases not settled per-
manently in the system. After straw.
berries, raspberries come to continue about
three weeks; then we have blackberries,
where the climate is not too cold for the
cultivated varieties ; then the currants
ripen, which remain till the early grapes
mature; and taking the season through,
any family with a half acre of land in a
garden can grow small fruits that make
country life delightful, and at the same
time hundreds of dollars can be saved in
the supply of the table, as the writer
knows from 40 years' experience.

An Admirable Liquid Grafting Wax

The following is a recipe for making
Lefort js liquid grafting wax, which is
highly commended in France, where it
was invented, and until lately kept secret:
Melt one pound of common rosin over a
gentle fire. Add to it an ounce of beef
tallow and stir it well. Take it from the
fire, let it cool down a little and then mix
with a teaspoonful of spirits of turpentine
and, after that about seven ounces of,
very strong alcohol (sixty-five per cent).
The alcohol cools it down so rapidly that
it will be necessary to put it again on the
fire, stiring.it oonstantly. Still the utmost
care must be exercised to keep the alcohol
from getting inflamed. To avoid it the
best way is to remove the vessel from the
fire when the lump that may have been
formed commences melting again. This
muss be &rationed till this is a homogen-
eous mass, similar to honey. After a few
days exposure to the atmosphere it as-
sumes a whitish color, and becomes as hard
as stone, being impervious to water or air.

• Dr. Swayne's Medicines

LIFE, GROWTH, BEAUTY.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

LONDON 11AI R COLOR RESTORER.

Nut a Dye; makes harsh hair soft and silky;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing the

hair to grow where Uhl- Ls fallen offor become thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not stain

theskin or soil the finest linen. As allair Dress.

ing it is the most perfect the world has ever pro.

(laced. The hair is renovated and strengthened,

and natural color restored without the application

of mincral substances

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into thiscountry, it has been the won-
der and admiration ofall classes, as it has proved
to be the only article that will absolutely, without
deception, restore gray hair to its original color,
health, softness, lustre end beauty, and produce
hair on bald heads of its original growth and
color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed article
is complete within itself, no washing or prepara-
tion before or after its use, or accompaniment of
any kind being required to obtain these desirable
results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Read this Home Certificate, testified to b, Edinard
B. Garrigues one of toe most competeut Druggists
and ChemistsofPkiladelphia, a man whose ccraci t ll
finite can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony to the great
value of the "London flair Color Restorer "which
restored my hair to its original Color, and the hue
appears to be permanent. lam satisfied that this
preparation is nothing like a dye but operates up-
on the secretions. It is also a beautiful hair
dressing and promotes the growth. I purchased
the first bottle from Edward 13. llarrigues, drug-
gist, Tenth and Coates street, who can also testify
my hairwas quite gray when r commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth street, Phila.

Dr. Swallne d• Son, Respected friends:—l have
the pleasure to inform you that a lady of my ac-
vaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with the suc-
MSS of your "Landon Hair Color liestor,r." Itur
hair was fallingrapidly, and quite gray. Thecol-
or has been restored, the falling off entirely stop-
ped, and a new growth of hair is the result."•""'•

E. B. CARKIGUEti.
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila,

BOSTON TESTIMONY,
July 22d,1871.—Dr. Swayne & Son: Last SOO.

ter while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six honks
"London Flair Color Restorer," which I Olevery
much, in fact better than anything I have used in
the last nine years. If you please, send me one
dozen bottles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Fugler & Son,
Druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 511 Rutland Square.
"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,"
Has completely restored my hair to its originaJ

color and youthful beauty,and caused a rapid and
luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 1116 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia,

Dr. Dalton, of Philadelphia, says of it: The
"London flair Color Restorer" is used very el-
tensively among my patients and friends, as well
as by myself. I therefore speak from experience.

75 cents per bottle; six bottles 11. If not sold by your
druggist or storvtesper we will send it by Express, to any
address, on receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAY NE .t SON, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Penn'a, -tole
Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE LUNGS.
CONS UIEPTION!

This distressing and dangerous complaint, and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,night
Sweats, i'.oarseness, wasting flesh fever—perma-
nently cured by " DOCTOR SWAYNE'S COM-
1-ur"..iD SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY."

BRONCHITIS—A premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterised by catarrh, or in-
flammation of the mums membrane of the air
passages, with cough and expectoration, short
I,reath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all
bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,
coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of WildCherry

IS A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.
Hemorrhage, or Spitting of Blood, may proceed

from the lyrynx, traeisia. bronchia or lungs, and
arises from various causes, as undue physical ex-
ertion, plethora, or fullness of the vessels, weak
lungs, overstraining of the voice, vappressedevac-
nation, obstruction, of the spleen or liver, &c.
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup

of Wild Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy
action and invigorating the nervous system.

The only etandafdremedy for hemorrhage, bron-
chial and all pulmonary complaints. 'consump-
tives, or those predisposed to weak lunge, should
not fail to use this great vegetable remedy.

Its marvelous power, notonly over consumption,
but over every obronic disease where a gradual
alterative action is needed. Under its use the
cough is loosened, the night sweats diminished,
the pain subsides, the pulse returns to its natural
standard, the stomach is improved in its power to
digest and assimilate the food, and every organ
has a purer and better quality of blood supplied
to it, out of which new recreative and plastic ma-
terial is made.

Price One Dollar ; six bottles S5. If not sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will forward fa half dozen,
freight paid, to any address, on receipt ofprice.

Prepared only by
DR. SAYDYNE & SON,

330 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia
SOLD BY ALL PROMINENT DRUGGISTS

ITCHING PILES !

PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES !
POSITIVELY CURED by the use of

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most dis-
tressing of all diseases Pruritus or Priirigo, or
more commonly known as Itching Piles. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increased
by scratching, and not unfrequently become quite
sore. I bought a box of "Sivallne's Ointment," its
use gave quick relief, and in a short time made a
perfect cure. I can now sleep undisturbed, and I
would advise all who are suffering from this dis-
tressing complaint to procure "Su/ape's Oint-
ment" at once. I had tried prescriptions almost
innumerable, without finding any permanent re-
lief. JOSEPH W. CHRIST,

(Firm of Roedel Christ,)
Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second Street

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's All-healiny Ointment is also a specific

for Teter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysip-
elas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty,
Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safeand harmless,
even on the most tender infant. Price 50 cents.—
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
330 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SWAYNE'S PANACEA.
Celebrated all over the world for its remarkable
cures of Scrofula, Mercurial and Syphiltic Com-
plaints, and in cases where Syphiltic virus of the
parent, causes a development of Syphilis or Scrof-
ula in the child, nothing has ever proved so effect-
ual in completely eradicating every vestige of
these dangerous complaints, and all diseases
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
Describe symptoms in nil communications, and

address letters to DR. SWAYNE dc SON, Phila-
delphia. No charge for advice. SENT ar Ex-
PRESS TO ANY ADDRESS, on receipt of price. $2 00
per bottle; three bottles $5. [april 21, IS7O.

William March & Bro.'s Cheap Store

The Old Flag Waves Again Over the Old Stand of

WM. YLUICH z 13Rt.,
PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA,

Our Store has been Stocked with a Fresh Supply of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
and we cordially invite our old friends, and the mile generally to
call and examine. These goods were bought very carefully, to en-
able us to sell cheapor than ever before. Our motto will be : To sell
for CASH, at small profits, and one price to every person, with a
guaranty that the goods are as represented, or they will be taken

hack and the money refunded

We de not mislead the people by selling a few articles below cost,
and charging exborbitant prices for others, hut on in-

spection our prices for all goods will be
found cheaper than any

place in town.

We have not time to give prices, hut we invite the public to call and
see for themselves, and they will find everything satisfactory.

Wool Bought at Market Prices.
We return thanks to our old friends for the very liberal patronage

extended to us in the past. and we respectfully ask
a continuance of the same.

WM .MARCH & BRO.
June 16, 1876.

1776. 1876

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, and Dye Stuff

Great Reduction in Prices
-AT THE-

Fifth Street Drug Store.

DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
Have now the largest and the most carefully selected stock of

PURE AND FRESH DRITGS
IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY

ALSO

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS,

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
for medicinal purposes,

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,
and an elegant assortment of

HAIR, CLOTHES AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS, SHOULDER BRACES,
TRUSSES, INSTRUMENTS, AND ALL ARTICLES FOUND IN A

FIRST-CLASS AND WELL-KEPT DRUG STORE.

Pii.YSICIANS' PRESCRIPTI*NS
Will receive special attention, and long experience enables them to compound medi-

dines carefully and accurately. •

The only place in town where the BOSS" CIGAR, can be bad. Try them.

11E-1"11EIL UE -11[7111ECliV L.413V1L11C7•
Huntingdon. August 11, 1875.—y

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Emporium

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES

CRUM & CHILCOTT,
No 334 RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

We feel justified in praising our new SPRING and SUMMER stock, and
believe it is worthy of all the "blowing" we can give it. An inspection
o f our many styles and qualities, will convince any one that we certainly
h ave as comlete a stock as the most fastidious could wish to select from.
As for PRICES, we have got down just as low as we can possibly afford
to sell at, and honestly believe that we are under all competition.

GIVE US A rIII=2)IAI_J.

MENS'BOY'S &YOUTH'SENGLISHKIP BOOTS
HAND-MADE and WARRANTED.

A FULL LINE OF

WOMEN'S, MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S
BUTTON AND LACED SHOES OF ALL STYLES.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Moll's, Bogy's, Nth's, Women's, Missus', aid Chilololl.'S
RUBBERS OF ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

The Only place in town where you can get the celebrated

BURT SHO P.S.

Dry. Goods Notion

Be()I1 PFIAN ILET
„-,--.44 E

I►'rttit of the Loom !-1 AltOin at Calico( .-,

1O per yard. per yard.
Smithfield, 4-4 Muslin at lo tents Pacific Lt,tr,

per yard. per yard
All other good in :;ame pro- portion

Low PRICES Still LOWER.

.111,-:

Airrie:i•• DI 11.10,4

►,f Dry li►►►slS,

NOTIIEn GREAT

HUNTINGDON BRANCH OF B. OPPENHEI
StandardRules : ONEPRICE. GOODS EXCHANGED.
Always get your !pulley's worth and more by lutving of us. and in
thing, as we always, most cheer fully, return thn. money on return

TO WHICH FACT NUMEROUS PER
Huntingdon, Pa , June 9,187u.

Pianos

GEO. . 1'1.'7 tills & CO.'S
PARLOR ORGANS

'fhest . poss . C7131,

Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament in any par!r. (1) Acautlui New Styles, now •ratl.

GEO. WOODS & CO.. Cambridgeport, Mass.
WARE-BOOMS: 609 Washington St., Boston; 170Stilt,. 4.. Chicago; `2!. laniczto Rill. London.

THE VOX HUMANA, leading
matron. Ry or ten Each ma~t.rnaMnwic c .ar lsionrnal of var.

contains from $a to$3 worth of the faiest selected musk. GEO. ,EctOir i, co., Fitibliste-s.Cambrittoport, IMO

The Celebrated Kentucky Tob:!(1-,,

GIANT TOBACCO WORKS !

MUSSLEXAN & CO.,
Louisville, Ky.,

Manufacturers ofall kinds of CHEWING TOP,ker(l. :1

GIANT AND IRONSIDE .NA
To;} e ha,l in Pittsburgh at IL kW. Jenkinson's, .Tohn Fnllerton ,t n. J. W. Taylor. Msr.!?

lleyi, T. J. Wallace, J. M. Sichel & Co.. PoergteO £ Co.. Carter I.;rothers. b. worm i;rother: ,. T. r.
Jenkins, Knox & Orr, C. Atwell A Co., S. P. Picking, Herzog. .t .1;0..h3n3n. I
Dallmeyer, also all other Tobacco and Grocery Houses. ;an'

Planing Mill .10welry

HENRY 1 Co
C. MUNSON,

D. W. III)LT
F. STENER T. WILDY BLACK,

COTTAGEPLANDMMILLCO
MANUFACTUIZER6 ANT, DEALERS IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS, I'll it TH 111. SI IT( ik

FLOORIN G,
Brachts, !lollldillis Stair-Railias
PLASTERING LATH,

AND DEALFR II

Watches; Clocks; Jwciry and SiEctacies,
So. 4141 B •,n

Gold and Silver eased Wataie.. Gold Rinv—.
plain and with sets--tiold and Silver Chains. and
all kinds 01 Jewelry. VERY CHE.IP. Elfin
Watches and Seth Thomas a sre..alty.

All kinds of repairing done at +bort and
on reasonable terms. 1,,,0k t..r the Damp on the
BIG WATCH, Nu. $O I' nn 4.

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of Merchant Tailor.

LUMBER Fib FID!FITS!The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at n!I
times keep constantly on hand a full supply or the
very best

WHITE PINE, Yi. M. PARKER,
well seasoned, and parties favoring u 3 with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry k Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

would t.,:wn an 1 e•inntry,
:hat he hag iiptine..l a 411.1, iiu

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE PENN STREET,
-AND-

71‘t,,,•4

Estey's Cottage Organs.
. . . .

prepitre•i r.• every:hin4 in ;,;i, line ..f huo-
ineszz, at the eh..rresit noti, r, an,' in :he neaten

r+%+ ak in
,------s‘",
IV2I 11 1611%_,

• 4- lo I ail
4

"ff512► 1.712 FASHIONABLE STILES,

ADO • 4 E f.D

All kin.l4 of CISTO3I Wo.)l(ii -3n.11:1.P.1iR•
IN done to Met', an.l lull .tri!,l:irti ,n ';:o3r:srs.

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD tee

MONTHLY.

CALL AND EXAMINE ), 1 It:11.V ES

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT th.td-ly.

OF ANY OTHER MAKE.-

Stationery. •
THE SWEETEST AS WELL. AS THE _- - -

MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN (---ii/EAI,:!
N.-I

fiEm,::
THE MARKET. v PAPERS. FLUIDS. ALBUM:

Also th.: Buy your PANT. Buy y.,ur
Buy ruir Blank Books,

PATENT ARION PIANO,
sT.tTP)SERY ,T“NE.

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS Fine Stationery.
Books for Chil.lren.
Elegant

School Stationery.
name: for Chil.lren.

Look, B4kokP,

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Ind ern Endless I;trii r(

declo,7s] ATTHE JOT".? vAL BOVA" at NLITIOXER STORE

FRENCHS' HOTEL, 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 26
25 Z.7PLENDID 25

ON VIE EUROPEAN PLAN 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
Opposite City Hall, Park, boort 'louse aRd New 25 uhuzituatiaa Lvectupcsomp2s

hurt-Otßoo, 25 25 25 25 25 25
NEW YORK. 25 As Low as 25cts. a Box, 25

All Modern Improvements, including Elevator. 25 25 25 25
Rooms St per day and upwards. 25 AT THE JOURNAL STORE. 25

T. J. FRENCH Jt BROS, Proprietors.
July2S-lyr 125 25 25 25 25 2525 25 25 25 25 25
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